
Halloween I

ScScot & Sodaot & Soda
by Catriona McPherson
Now settled in her little houseboat, Lexy
Campbell wants nothing more than to
build her counseling business, avoid her
mother's phone calls and―who
knows?―meet a nice guy. When she
throws a Halloween party, the only single
man is too old for her, too wrapped up in
the case of beer chilling in the slough,

and―oh, yes―too dead.

Little WLittle Wonders : a noonders : a novvelel
by Kate Rorick
Little Wonders offers a glimpse into the
high-pressure world of modern
momming, with natural toys, scrutinized
playdates, PTA politics, and social media
gone amok....and then, her son refuses
to wear his hand-crafted Halloween
costume. Enter social media.

Vampires, Bones, and
Treacle Scones
by Kaitlyn Dunnett
Liss MacCrimmon is thrilled to be
organizing Maine's Halloween
fundraiser. But the abandoned
Chadwick mansion might be too
perfect a setting for a creepy old
haunted house, especially when a very

real-looking body with puncture-marks on the neck is
added to the decorations. Liss had better watch her
back, because the killer is much closer then she thinks!

A CatA Catered Halloered Hallowween : aeen : a
MyMyststerery with Recipesy with Recipes
by Isis Crawford
Sisters agree to cater the charity haunted
house at the old Peabody School . When
wealthy socialite Amethyst Applegate is
found dead in the haunted house, they
wonder if a murderer might also be
lurking about Peabody’s gloomy halls…

Fudge BitFudge Biteses
by Nancy Coco
It’s late October and locals are up and
lurching for the annual zombie walk
charity event. When Allie follows the
bloody tracks of her calico cat, to a body
in the alley that unlike the island’s other
walking dead, this one’s flatlined for
good. It seems that someone is using the
zombie fest as the perfect backdrop for
murder. Now amateur sleuth Allie and

dreamboat officer Rex Manning must use every trick in
their treat bag to unmask a killer in disguise.

HauntHaunted House Murdered House Murder
by Leslie Meier
Tricks and treats keep the Halloween
spirit alive in coastal Maine. But this year
the haunted house theme is getting
carried a little too far . .There's nothing
like home sweet home in this trio of
Halloween tales . . .
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